**Laparoscopic management of hydatid cyst of the liver**
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Background: Hydatid liver disease management has evolved from traditional operative approaches to the increasing application of laparoscopic treatments. We aimed to prospectively assess the early outcomes of laparoscopic treatment at our institution.

Patients and methods: Forty-four patients with hydatid disease of liver were screened with ultrasonography and computed tomography of the abdomen to exclude Gharbi type V cysts. The distribution of cyst sizes was: 1–4 cm, 10; 5–10 cm, 24; 10–15 cm, 8; > 15 cm, 2 patients. The following laparoscopy therapies were performed: 30 patients had cystectomy alone, 14 patients had partial pericystectomy. Pericystectomy was performed using a hook and harmonic tissue sealers with the resection made through normal liver tissue.

Results: Three patients were converted to open surgery. Seven patients had biliary leakage through their cystic cavity drains. Five stopped spontaneously by the 7th postoperative day and 2 responded to ERCP sphincterotomy. There were no deaths and no recurrence of disease noted by 6 months.

Conclusion: In selected patients with hepatic hydatid disease, a laparoscopic treatment is feasible and safe with low conversion rate and short term recurrences.
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4 to 16 cm. The distribution of mean cyst diameter was as follows: 1–4 cm (10 patients); 5–10 cm (24); 10–15 cm (8); > 15 cm (2). The distribution of cysts to liver segment was as follows: segment 2 (2); segment 3 (6), segment 4 (12), segment 5 (6), segment 6 (6), segment 7 (20) and segment 8 (6). Fourteen patients had multiple cysts. Patients were treated with albendazole 10 mg/kg/day for at least 2 weeks preoperatively and continued postoperatively for 4 weeks. The diagnosis of hydatid disease was confirmed by postoperative histological examination.

The pneumoperitoneum was achieved through a 10 mm trocar placed in the umbilicus which served as the optical port for a 30 degree telescope. Other port sites were varied according to the cyst location but were usually placed in the epigastrium (10 mm) and in the midclavicular line and anterior axillary lines (5 mm). After locating the cyst it was packed off with 10% povidone iodine as a scolicidal agent to reduce the risk of intraperitoneal seeding caused by accidental spillage. The Veress needle was introduced through subcostal margin into the cyst, with care taken not to injure the diaphragm and cause a pneumothorax. The content of the cyst was aspirated and the cavity was filled with povidone iodine for 10 minutes to ensure the death of all viable scolices. The cyst was then opened with the hook dissector and the content of the cyst including pericyst were aspirated and dissected free. The germinal membranes were put into an endobag and removed. The cyst cavity was cleaned with normal saline solution prior to inspection to ensure complete germinal membrane removal and to identify any bile leaks. When necessary, partial resection of the pericyst was performed through normal liver tissue with the harmonic scalpel®. A Foley catheter was put into the cyst cavity for drainage and another was put into the subhepatic place through a 5 mm trocar.

**Results**

Three patients were converted to open laparotomy due to restricted access for safe isolation. Thirty patients had cystectomy alone, and 14 patients had a partial pericystectomy. Five patients had an omentoplasty to fill the cavity. The median operation time was 90 minutes, range (60-190 minutes). The mean hospital stay was 3 days (range 2–10 days). Seven patients had biliary leakage through their cystic cavity drains. Five stopped spontaneously by the 7th postoperative day. In 2 patients, endoscopic retrograde

---

**Figure 1. A:** CT scan of a large unilocular hydatid cyst. **B:** Veress needle puncture of the cyst under direct vision. **C:** Aspiration of clear fluid from the cyst. **D:** Germinal layer membranes in endobag after extraction.
cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) and sphincterotomy were performed and biliary leakage ceased after 48 hours. There were no deaths. Ultrasonography and an indirect haemagglutinin test were performed at the 6-month follow-up. The titers returned to normal in patients who presented with elevated titers, and no recurrence of the disease was observed.

Discussion

Laparoscopic treatment of liver hydatid cystic disease has gained ground despite initial exaggerated fear of complications such as anaphylaxis. The techniques applied at open surgery can all be performed laparoscopically and include puncture and aspiration, marsupialization, unroofing and drainage, unroofing and omentoplasty, partial and complete pericystectomy.\textsuperscript{15} Tuxan et al. reviewed the world literature on laparoscopic treatment of liver hydatid cyst.\textsuperscript{1} They reported on data from 57 published articles with a total of 914 patients who had 1116 hydatid cysts. Eighty-nine per cent were completed laparoscopically. The most common procedure was cystectomy (60%), followed by partial pericystectomy (15%) and pericystectomy (8%). The rest were segmental liver resections. Conversion to open laparotomy occurred in 45 patients (5%) predominantly due to anatomical inaccessibility of the cyst. The morbidity was 15%, with the most common complication being bile leakage (6%). There were no intraoperative deaths with two in-hospital deaths reported (0.22%). They concluded that the laparoscopic approach is safe with an acceptable mortality and morbidity for both conservative and radical resections in selected patients. These findings are generally in keeping with those from our study except that our bile leakage rate was 16%. Despite this fairly high rate, most settled spontaneously and those who did not responded well to splenectomy.

Ramia et al.\textsuperscript{16} reported 37 patients with hydatid diseases of whom one third underwent more radical resective procedures – 12 left lateral sectionectomies and 4 formal liver resections. Their median operating time was 185 minutes, which was twice as long as in this study, attesting to the magnitude of the surgery. Their conversion rate of 8% was similar to ours as was their zero cyst recurrence rate. Their longer follow-up of 30.6 months attests to the durability of this cure, which we observed in the short term.

One early concern was whether the laparoscopic approach would result in an increased incidence of intraoperative spillage, particularly in laparoscopic cystectomy. When laparoscopic surgery, both conservative and radical, is performed for hydatid cysts, there must be no compromise in the principle of avoiding cyst content spillage and maintaining the integrity of the cyst wall. During laparoscopic treatment, one of the problems is difficulty in evacuation of cyst content, the daughter cysts and laminated membrane.

Several laparoscopic systems have been devised to minimize the spillage of hydatid fluid and facilitate evacuation.\textsuperscript{17,18} Palanivelu described a new special trocar-cannula device for laparoscopic management of hepatic hydatid disease. The device allows complete evacuation of the cysts and its contents and facilitates intracystic inspection. The innovators who designed this device reported on its use in 105 patients with a 14% bile leak rate and recurrences in only 2 patients after 36 months.\textsuperscript{19} A perforator-grinder aspirator apparatus for evacuation of the hydatid cyst has also been described by Sağlam.\textsuperscript{20} Zain Al-Shareef et al.\textsuperscript{21} treated 10 patients with hepatic hydatid cysts laparoscopically using a liposuction device for aspiration of cyst content. He also utilized the same betadine scolicidal method of partial aspiration of cyst fluid and replacement that we used in our study.

We believe that these devices are likely to be more useful in the very large complex multilocular cysts which are under extreme pressure than in the less complex smaller cysts where scolicidal methods provide sufficient protection.

We have shown in this series that not only simple hepatic hydatid cysts but an array of intermediate size complex cysts can be safely managed laparoscopically with a high technical success rate, a low recurrence rate and an acceptable biliary fistula rate which did not require repeat surgery.
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